
Event Volunteer 

Who is National Star? 

National Star is a Gloucestershire-based charity that supports young people with complex disabilities. The 
young people we work with are aged between 16 to 25 years of age and have a range of disabilities, including 
cerebral palsy, muscular dystrophy, sensory impairments, acquired brain injuries through accident or illness, 
genetic conditions and syndromes, profound and multiple learning disabilities, autism, and associated medical 
conditions.  

By supporting National Star you can support more young people with complex disabilities to learn essential life 
skills, gain the freedom of independent mobility by learning to drive their electric wheelchair, discover how to 
communicate using state of the art technology and develop their confidence. 

What will I be doing? 

We’re looking for enthusiastic, friendly people to become Event Volunteers. You’ll be responsible for helping 
us at events, both at Ullenwood, near Cheltenham, and out and about. These will include (amongst others): 

 National Star organised events, such as our abseil and firewalk

 Bucket collections in town centres, supermarkets, theatres and locations near Cheltenham Races

 Bag packing in supermarkets

 Helping with our National Star stall at community fetes and events

What skills do I need? 

 A friendly and approachable demeanour, with a confident and outgoing personality

 A ‘can do’ attitude, able to get stuck in and help out with setting up and packing down events

How much time will I need to commit? 

As an Event Volunteer you can give as much or as little time as you’re able. We’ll keep you informed of any 
events and the volunteer requirements for these as they get booked in. 

What support will I be given? 

 Support from the Fundraising team at National Star

 All materials, such as collecting buckets, leaflets, T-shirts and sashes

What benefits can I expect? 

 We’ll keep you informed and up to date about the work of National Star and any events we have

 You’ll get the chance to develop your skills and gain experience in fundraising

 You’ll enjoy fun experiences and meet new people

 You’ll feel great knowing you’re helping young people with complex disabilities to realise their aspirations

 The opportunity to be involved with many fun events throughout the year, including free entry to the event
you’re helping at

Where will I be based? 

This will depend on what the event is and where it’s based. 

How do I apply? 

Contact the Fundraising team at fundraising@nationalstar.org or call 01242 524478. 
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